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No AIsion. .Ei.rctoral friends of f
The Mozart Hall Democratic General Commit te re- - were fired here this evening by the KaSI? WUna

thinking that perhaps a snort niswr 01 imc
(? life of' our. next President and Vice-Pkes- i-

MEN OF NOAROLINAATjrENTION !

One of our opposition exchanges, striving to prove
thit should the election go iuto the House, no Dem-

ocrat can be elected, exhibits the fact that the

Opposition party of North Carolina intend to vote

for Abe Lincoln, before they will cast their vote for

liitECKiXRiDGE of Kentucky aye, gentlemen, will

Mr. Douglas throw cold water on. the proposition
made in some quarters to unite upon a XJuion elec.
toral ticket in this State. We knew they would.
The object of the Douglas leaders we don't say
the rank and file is to elect a Black Republican
President. This has been the game from the begin-
ning, and they will not be balked in this scheme for
any consideration. One of the Douglas leaders now
occupies a high office in the "Republican" party,
and if Lincoln be elected, a good many more will be
well paid for their treachery. We assure our friends I

that all efforts to effect a compromise with the Doug
las forces, in order to defeat Lincoln, are useless.
That was tried at Charleston and Baltimore for six-
teen days, and to no purpose. The only way is for
the friends of the Unien and the Constitution to
buckele on the armor and go forth under our gallant
leaders to battle. Rally the unterrified Democracy
to the standard of truth show that all who oppose
Breckinridge and Lane are with the enemies of the
Union and the Abolitionists, and by November next
we shall doubtless create such a storm of indigna-
tion against the factionists as to sweep the country.
At all events, we know tec are right; and we can af-
ford to go ahead and put our trust in that kind Pro-
vidence who has rescued our beloved country from
a thousand perils, and who will not forsake it now.

tn--

Editorial Like. A newspaper is a queer institu.
tion ; it may be destroyed at night ; it may light a
candle or cigar ; it may curl a girls hair. Ah ! only
think of that, girls ! Of course we don't mean any
one in particular. No, indeed. An editor's thoughts j

are compicico, eiqmsiieiy wreauieu iujamiLA.bL They are names that are fit to suuim- -,

commended a joint electoral ticket in this State. !

" tu awiupiiiiu in is niey recommend toe
support of Judge Douglas.

New York, July 1.
Ex-Senat- or Haun, of California, died at San Fran-

cisco on the 6th inst
A large party have gone to re establish the Pony

Express.
New Orleans, June 29.

The steamer Arrogant, running between this port
and bisal, was lost on Ahcrane s reef, on the 7th.
The passengers and crew were saved, but the vessel
and cargo are a total loss.

Philadelphia, June 27. A call for amiss meet
ing on Monday night to ratify the nomination of
Breckinridge and Lane w'll be published in the
morning papers, promising Senators Fitzpatrickand
Benjamin and Messrs. Cushing and Burnett as
speakers.

The Press ox the Nominations.
The Richmond Enquirer raises the names of Breck-

inridge and Lane.
The Baltimore Sun comes out for our ticket.
The Brooklj'ii Eagle sustains Breckinridge.
The Boston Post, the time-honore- d organ of the

Democracy of New England, puts up the Breckin-
ridge ticket, It says :

Under such circumstances,
when the Convention worked itelf into an irregular
body, and when the only choice is between partial
represenations of the glorious national party, we
prefer the nominees of delejrates who would not
pass the Caudine Forks, but choose principle rather
than dishonor. Y hue we have nothing to say in
condemnation of Senators Douglas and Fitizpatrick,
as individual membcis of the Democratic partv we
express admiration of Senators BRECKINRIDGE;

on the Democratic rank and file throughout the
country, like the sound of a trumpet

This is a tlorious ticket, both as to character,. '
. . .- 1 a 1 I

aouity, patriotism ana nationality; ana wen wouia '

t be for the couSitry if events should result in it
triumph.

The Pluktde'phia Argus gives the ticket an enth-
usiastic support. It says :

The announcement of the names of these two dis-

tinguished men, as the standard bearers of the true
National Democratic party, will be hailed with de--

iigin uy every national, v.oiis.ervawve emocrai in
r . !

It is therefore not only in the discharge of a duty
which we owe to the Democracy but because it at- -(

names at the bead oi our paper.
BRECKINRIDGE AND LANE REJOICINGS;

uuiguaiuioii, . a., iu.ci. ... "- F -
here of the news announcing the nomination, of
Rrofl- -

. nr , am I.,.nc .a e ot 1(1(1 wins was
j n tvJ " - -

sil -- moeracy, III L1UIIU4 Jl tll- UUlUlliatlVil Va Ul CVlk

inride and Lane.
Newark, N. J., June 26. Separate salutes of

100 guns each were tired hrre last evening by the
friends of both democratic nominees, Douglas and
Breckinridge.

otantord, Con., June 2b. One hundred guns were
fired f or Breckinridge and L ine this afternoon, and
an immense enthusiasm prevailed.

Buffalo, June 2G, A salute of one hundred and
five guns were fired here to-nig- ht by the friends of
Breckinridge and Laue.

tired ty the National Democracy, accompanied, witu " . . .7 & , "r """"
the ringing of bells, the lighting of bonfires, the let-- D'f?f,0r ildestr"0" "f'f """. t

other demonstrations-o- f hopes.. furore im?a ses
ting off of fireworks, and
rejoicing. thf" twowM!k thT, tt.r-re-

beiuon w.ill. lizzie completely. ui the
Chicago, Wedncstbiy, June 27.-- One hundred and Column,.and on for Breckinridge and Lane

1

five guns were nreit nere tuis evening by the Nation-- ! bUV IbL DLCLARL-FOR- . BRFXKlNRfDC.L...i : i ri... e u...w.i,

your rich tresse and. ves ! nestlins down with i

you in your midnight slumbers, gentlj' to guard and
peacefully to keep watch over your happy dreams.
Yes, indeed ! That's the destiny of many a Repub-
lic, we know it, for we have actually been told so.
The ladies take to it and it to them. First tho
damsels (if the printer divides this word we are
ruined) eagerly read, then repeat the pragrammey
and then it goes among the soft and beautiful tres-- ';

ses, and the dainty embroidered nightcaps ! Who
wouldn't like to be a paper of this sort ? About
half the people, we suspect. "Editors are pretty
clever folks, but they don't know everything."

THE WILDFIRE NOMINATIONS.
The romination of Breckinridge and Lane have

produced an enthusiasm throughout the North,
which exceeds our most sanguine hopes. The ticket
tn,,nl.u o rr,,, n In nil m.. ,ms a ho.LUrll3 V 01l - ' ws 3

hold the Democracy responding to the action ol ti:e
real Democratic Convention at'the Maryland Instit- -

utellall, with a heanine.--s uhieh proves that princi- -

pie w.Il always maintain its swav. in the hearts ,f the
masses. Men and their : mbit.ons and intrigues

- -

must go don before it
"1p mi uis .ism for Breckinridcre is SDreadinsr like

C3 a O
wildfire. Don't you hear the eagle scream?

Bkeckinkid;e in New Hampshire.
Dover, N. II.; Monday, June 25. The National

Democrats of this cit received the nomination of
Breckinridge and Lane with the greatest enthusai-sm- ,

and a salute was tired in honor of the event.

Great Dkjionstuation in Albany.
Albany, Monday, June 25. the friends of Breck-

inridge and Lane in this cit3' are having a great jubi-
lee to-nig- One hundred and one guns have been
fired, one for every vote that Breckinridge and
Lane received in the Convention.

The Standard newspaper office is brilliantly illu-

minated, and State street and Broadway are a per
fect blaze with bonfires ot tar

a 1......1,,.! 1.,- - o ln,InfmlKi....... ;Sr.n,1.Ap,u.w..111 JT l lie. Ss 1 ec L, itliu inv; mi cris .(jlii..cih..-hh- l
people, all cheering lustily for Breckinridge and
tame.

The demonstration is equal in every respect to
the Douglas celebration on Saturday night. -

E'tiil'siasm in St. Louis.
St. Louis, Monday, June 25. The secedors are

holding a grand mass meeting here to night, to ratify

Providence, June 26. One hnndre 1 guns were Lowell Adventurer,. Nw. liedfbud Tunes, Greenfield
fired here this evening for Breckinridge and Lane. j I emoorat,. Barnstable Patriot,. Salem Advocate,

June 25. The Democrats of New- - sex County, Democrat,.Lawr.ence Sentinel, and Pitts- -

The Weekly
i I. sijlajr. s
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For Presi d ent
J. C. BRECKINRIDGE J

OF KENTUCKY.

For Vice-Preside- nt

GEN. JO LANE,
OF OH Eli O X.

FOR GOVERNOR.
JOHN W. ELLIS,

OF ROWAN.

'yr the Hen ate,
T) U N C A N S II A W .

For the Commons, .
CLF.MEXT (1. WRIGHT.
.1. C. WILLIAMS.
.TAS.: S. HARRINGTON.

For Sheriff,
FRANK. N. ROBERTS.

For Sheriff of Ilartutt,
ROBT. GRADDY !

ELE V T 0 II S
FOR PRESIDENT AND VTGK-PRESIDFX- T.

For the State at Large :

ALFRED M. SCALES, or Kocxin-.jfiam- .

ED. GRAHAM HAYWOOD, of Wakk.

Districts :

Ut District, JOHN W. MOORE, of Hertford.
2d' " W M. B. RODMAN, of Beaufort.
3d ' W M. A. ALLEN, of Duplin

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
John Pool and the Opposition 'ir in furor of

fairing thr. tax of of art s'tch tt Wh isly,
Jeteelry, Pianos, Billiard Talde,; Do trie Knire,
PixtoJ, ('itne, Watches, Latngrrx Frt, fr., in all, j

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
placing it upon the fanner, only thirty thoHsaad of
vhli-- is to he en additional tie upon slares ! i

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, that John
Pool firors reducing the land tar 5'.00O adding
S;:? l.ooii tin slave, reducing the re-r- it ae of 29S,00O
receded from Luxuries to altou-tJUS- 000 a ad maid tiff
horses, mules, cart., plotrx, irayons, coirs, sheep, hogs
and the crops of the farmer in tie tip the redaction
thus made. He favors reducing the tax on the far-

mer $2i,000 and adding on his stock and crops
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND.DoLLARS ! '. '.

OPPO.SlfON PLATFORM.
"Resolved, That we are in favor of calling a con- -

venti.in upon the federal basis to so modify the
coi,iLilion that all species of property may be
taxed according to value." '

i ..it : ' rAintL uiac. tin iinu u t li j ui iiLiu ti pi opci ly ac- -

cording to vulue.
2nd " With poicer to discriminate only in favor

of the native pro lacts of the State, and the indus-
trial pursuits of her citizens."

That cant pel the legislature to tax everything ac-

cording to value, making it unconstitutional to ex-

empt :uiy thing or to discriminate in favor of any
thing, except the above named.

A STATE CONVENTION. j

We are not only sorry but also ashamed to think
i

j

that some few pap.-r- n this .State have refused to
deiine their position in n ference to Breckenridire
and Dougliis, and are even now speaking of holding
u Convciui.in to recopsiJer the action of our dele- -

gates at BaLimore. "e need hardly say that such
a thing is disgraceful to the Old North State. It is
so in manyjways. First, this proposition, sanction- - '

d asfit is by the Standard, apapej that we nave here-
tofore considered sa staunch State's rights journal, and
which we would like still to continue with us as the
exponent of Southern rights and supporter of South-
ern principles. We are indeed sorry to see such
the case and trust that the cloud of doubt may soon
be relieved from them, and that the- - will present a
bold face to the enemy, looking only to the interest
of the people, the nion and the rights of the South.

Suppose a State Convention be held end the action
of our Delegates to Baltimore condemnel ! What a
pitiabl" and base position must the Old North Slate
ocenpy by the side of her Southern sisters! Pledged
to their support in demanding the rights of the
South; with them in the selection of a
candidate upon a platform where these rights are

set foith ! How dare we come out and
repudiate our own act, and after having linked our
fortunes and our lives to them, abandon them in this
struggle ! The runnir g of a Douglas ticket in North
Carolina, would under the present circumstance, be
disastcrous in the extreme. It is a thing that must
not he We can not without dishonor,
retreat lroui the position assumed by our delegates
at Baltimore. If it were only a question of Southern
Maty, we should refrain from running any other

ticket in the South as Democrats.
It is also wrong on our part to abandon our North

rn friends who hold to us in this emergency. It is
the iinki'ndest cut of aid to see North Carolina a

laeilating and undeciding when the whole North is
in a perfect blaze of enthusiasm for BRECKIN-
RIDGE AND LANE.

When such conservative papers as the Journal of j

Commerce, comes out bold and tells us that
Douglas cannot carry three States north, it is
no time to see the leading organ of the Democracy
of North Carolina feeling its way along in the
dark not knowing what to do. If we abandon
the North now, well, may she hereafter abandon tut.
Let this doubtful position be at an end. The 3d
Congressional District will do her doty for the noui--i

iees of the party, Breckinridge and Lane.
If the qiu.stin of North Carolina being a South-

ern or Northern State'is to be deciied in the Con-
vent! 3. i,' then we are prepared for its assembling.

Tl.e Hartford Daily Tbn-- informs us of the fact
that at the lOnniuncemcnt at Trinity Co lege, Ct
he degree of D. D. was confored upou Prof. Hub

Iwr J, now of Chapel Hill.

An aboliii n'convention :;t Boston, whose platform
is the total abolition of slavery in the Union has'nominated Gerrit Smith f r Pie.-iden- t.

Zzif Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, has declared
Ureikinridgc and Lane.

An exchange says, that 'in the abson e of both
(editors, the publishers had succeed ed in se urin- - the
services of a rntiemao to edit tho paper i'b- - that

,"

ocracy in honor of the nomination of BrecUJn
'

and Cane. "WHl4p
"? On the receipt here ofthe ...newn innnnnnn. tU

ridre and I o,l,a. r "T. V' "recivin- -

fired . : JC "unurea guns weretheby National Democracy,the nnging of belb, lighting ofnfir'off of fireworks, and other demonstrations of rejoic- -

MORE PROMINENT DEMOCRATS FOR BRECK- -

Scnators Bright, of Indiana, Johnson, of Arkansasand Thompon of New Jersey, Col. Geor-- e Y

iSZ Maland' Tom Florence of Philadelphia.W. RiggR, the Washington banker, and
nTSt01 WaShhlSt --tforBr- eckin-

hC PXeS,ien-- t
in favor Gf Breckinridge andLane. Democratic Committee! favor-

ing the nomination of Breckinridge and Lane, after
finishing the business of organization, paid a visitto the President.to-day- . Col. Wright, on behalf ofthe Committee, after uitroducing the members, saidthat they had called before parting to tender their
expression of personal respect to the Chief Magi-strate, and of regard for his cWacter and public
services, &c. The President made a brief and hap-
py reply, thanking them for thrhmior of the. visits
a:nf declaring his entire approval of the principleswhich had" been proclaimed anil the nomination,,which had been made by the National Democratic
Convention. Correspondence of the HeraUl..

Several prominent Democrats from New Jerseyvisited our office yesterday, and we learn from theim
that the Democracy of the northern and eastern
counties are for Breckinridge ten to one. They ex-

press the utmost confidence in carrying. Che State
for our next ticket against Lincoln, or Poll. The
vote in detail, in 1856 was m-- round! numbers Bu
chanan, 47,000; Fremont 28,000; Fillmore 2,0O0.
In the... Governor's election last myear. -

the united. .. On- -

position vote had increased about 700. and the Dem- -
cratic 4,500;. Breckinridge wIH poll 40,000 next

fall and beat everything else, llioyler- and. nearly
all of tlifi delegates to Bultiranre have com e out for
Breckinridge. The Newark JonrnaU hoists the
ticket

What Thurlow Weed thinks of our Nomina- -
" ITf t a Alllions: iveeu. m.tnc Ajoiiny journal. sav: riow- -

ever nnwisely. the seceders acted through all their
pr;luninaEy wocky thev-exiiibifee- d

sagacity in their- -

sclCctionot Breckinridge and Lane. Tha former is
the most unexceptionable living spec iuien, of. - Young
Annmcar' "
IIO'W --ETTE NATIONAL. DEMOCRAMJC XWME

NATION ARE REC E I V E D..
TKn ;c ,;!! ,.. 'ri , .

b(,j J '-. fu
'."."V . ""."i1

r- -

i.,
regmar

.. 1 - .mm!.,.
i rift-ItM- ftttll anil rinucorA vkrinii.ti'ii. f . 1 . 1

It is-- source of heartfelt congratulation to every
true Domocrat that Henry A. VVise bus pronouncedso promptly for Breckinridge and Lane. WiLso uv
the best Stum D sneake.r in. Wic Ilnitpil St:it,w ,,..,1

j jf ne stUip Virginia for the ticket, it will 'sweep
every tiling before it B..tjh of. the g-o- leaders of
Virginia Democracy, Wise and. Hunter,, arc for
Breckinridge, and their united influence wiilnahlu
hiim to- carry the Old Domi.t 'm by tcenUfttis tiol
majority..

The following newspapers in Massachusetts will
support the Breokinridgu ticket :: The Boston 1'ost;

"C1U OUlK

in i.kai. i.iri:. - mil has i re-- . out
mc"ccd ' the French Court, the incidents deveh.p- -

ed in which will set the bra ns of the dramatists in
,twhiil, and give work to their, pens. The story
r,is thus- -

t'Nearly thirty years-ag- a wit'&w lady, of a no
ble and powerful Huguenot family, residing in the

door, and the gardener's- - child, was lying on a bed
in the cottage, the nurse heard th wheels of a car-
riage, and immediately suspected: that the mother
of her young charge was coming t see her son. lir
her flurry she snatched up the heir, but slipping.
let miM .lal1 "P" a ueuL f stone, bi lking his right.
an'" a"d cohar-bon- e In her terror she ru.--W to
,er husband, who advised her to stow away the

screaming victim under the bed-clbrh- es r und tak- -

ing his garments he placed them on hi own, child,,
and boldly stood at the door to await the lady's
coming. Contrary to the usual casual glance given
by her on her previous visits, the lady mother was
so struck at the change of her darling, to the lean,
brown, hungry --looking babe which she beheld, in
the place of her own plump baby, that, vexed and
exasperated beyond measure, she seized the child iu
her arms, and bade the postillion drive away. The
gardener and his wife were terribly frightened, but
decided to go the next day to the chateau and make
an explana ion, To their further consternation
they found the next morning that the lady was

gone and had taken away the child. Years sped on,

and the family did not return, while the ignorant
cottagers, influenced by terror, uever dared to stir
in the matter, until the gardener's wife, on her
death-be- d, recently made a lull confession. In tho
meantime, the cottager's child has passed his life as
a member of one of the noblest families of France,
has been attached to an embassy, and now holds a
desirable official position, while the real heir has
spent his youth iu discipline and privation as a sol-

dier in Algeria. The latter now brings suit to re

cover his property and title.

Obituary of a Newspaper. The publication of
ne of tho oldest newspapers printed in the English

j ianguage is about to be discontinued. It is annom. -

ce'd that the interest iu the London Morning
Chronicle was purchased some time sinco by the

prepertior of tho Morning Post. The Chroncile will

be ksued, as usual, until the 1st of August; after

that date it will cease to amiear. It was in tho

Morning Chroncile that Sir Philip Francis--or some
i , . , . ,. , . ..

to the world the Junius Letters, the fame cf which

has not been confined tithose countries where.tho

English language is spoken.
l'he Morning Chroncile was established in 1770,

eighteen years before the Times. The influence of

the. Morning Chroncile was very great in Perry's
time, although its circulation never exceeded five

thousand copies. Perry presided in the office till

a short time before his death; after which Mr. Clem-

ent, on the payment of $200,000, became sole pro-

prietor of the paper, and appointed Mr. Black, who

had been for some years engaged in it, to the chief

editorship. In 1834 the Chronicle again changed
hands, having fallen away so rapidly since Perry s

death, that Clement was glad to get $50,000 for his
whole interest. Sir John Easthope and Lord Dur-

ham, who succeeded Clement, were enabled, by a
sudden partiality shown by tho Tunes for theJtories
to increase their sales to ten thousand copies, but
these soon fell off again. It was then that ;thc

"Young England party" caioe $nto , public notice.

It was led by Mr, Gladstone, then a rising poiitiean
and now Chancellor of the Exchequer. This new

party wanted an organ, and experienced no difficul.

ty in buying the Chronicle, which continued to ad-

vocate 'Young Englishismen" for some years. It was

subsequently' sold to-so- me one not directly named,
land, after a career of ninety years, tho Morning

Chronicle disappaars from the list of British jour
nals. N. Y. Evening Post.

drnt,, might be worth a review by our readers, we

clip the following from an exchange- - What they
the highest office within

may lo when occupying
the gift of the people, we will take pleasure in giving
hereafter :

THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.
JOHN C BRECKINRIDGE.

The Democratic nominee for President, was born

near i.exiiigiori, a.rmui;' - ji
1821 and is consequently now in his 40th year, he

was educated at Centre College, Kentucky, spent a

few months at Princcston. rew .Jersey, studied :aw

at the Transylvania University, in his native State,
and was admitted to the bar at Lexinton.

Soon after his admission to the bar he emigrated I

to Burlington, Iowa, but h s.i'enac.itlv returned
to Leximito.i. where he has sine. resided, and where ;

ic ha-.- ; attained success and renown ii the practice
of his profession.

During the war with Mexi o he served as major
of the third regiment of Kentucky YolunLeers, and

distiiiguisae i himself, while in the city, as the coun
sel of Gen. Gideon J. Pillow, during toe famous
Court Martial.

Shortly alter Ids return from Mexico he was elect-

ed to the State Legislature, and was :lected in 1831

a Representative to Congress from the Ashland Dis

trict, serving l'r.nii Idol to 13-35- . This is Mr. Clay's
old Whig District; and Mr. Breckinridge was the
first Democrat that ever represented it in Congress,
in t'ae first contest beating Gen Leslie Coombs, Mr.

Clay's old f. ien 1 and associate, and subsequently
Governor Robert Letcher, in both instances over-

coming tremendous odds.
Oiu of Mr. first public pcrforman- -

ces was the delivery of eulogy on Henry Clay, soon
aftc his decease, although he differed poli.ically
from that distinguished

President Pierce oifered the mission to Spain to
.Mr. Breckinridge, previous to the appointment of

Mr. Side, but from private reasons it was declined.
In 185ti he was nominated for the Yiee Presidency

at Cincinnati, on toe ticket with James Buchanan,
and was e!ectidthe ticket carrying every Southern
State but M.ry land. He is io President of
the Senate, and though the vouuirest oilijer who
has ever held that position, he has presided over the
LT. S. Senate with dignity and impartiality, and has
'on the respect and esteem of every member of

that body.
He will be elected President of the United Stutes

in November next.
GEN. JOSEPH LANE.

The Democratic nominee for Vice President, was
born in North Carolina on the 14th of December,
1301, and is no.v in his 5!Jth year.

At the age of lifteeti he became a clerk in a
mercantile house in thj State of Indian and in his

tl... I n.l ; I.wr- -21st chosen a member orye:tr, was Liiv. iiiu i.uttt it

lslalure, serving m tuai capacity, with occassional
intervals until lSitl.

He was in the war with Mexico, and distinguished
himself at the Battle of Bucna Vista, and elsewhere,
an.1 was :n .o":.tcd l.v Pivsi t Polk in c. i: .sidov.i -

tion of his eminent services, u Brig idier-Uener- al.

.In IS ID he was, without solicitation on his part,
appointed Governor of the territory of Oregon, and
org.uiiz.ed the governtu. nr.

n ls5l he w;ls elected delegate to Congress from
that tern tor v whiehoth.ee he held until Us aiumssioni

as a State, i i 185'J, when he became one of its lirst
U. Senators. He occupies a prominent position
in the Senate, and before the country, aad will be

the next Dein cratic Vice President of the United
Stut-'- S.

StiiiKX .viui and Touch-Light- . Wo had quite n

pleasant time of it, last Tuesday eveni ig. A beau- -

tiful transparency, bearing the names of "Bi eekin-- !

ridge and Lane" nominees of the Seceding Conven-J.tio- n

"Alabama and Yancey," the ''Constitution
and Cushiiig," and South Carolina represented by
one blue star, around which were twenty-on- e red
stars. The thing had been very handsomely execu-
ted. A number of touches were in advance, the
whole being accompanied and enlived by our own
exi.-olleii- t Loiionville Brass B and. Soma six or eiht
gentlemen were complimnted with a serenade and
being c died out, made appropriated and patriotic
speeches. About twelve o'c.ock, every body retired
quietly to their homes, pleased with the proceed-
ings of the evening- - Fn ionrille times.

rfe?" We learn from a correspondent, says the
Raleigh Press, that Wm. A. Cox, Esq., former repre-
sentative, has been nominated by the Democracy
of Jones county for the House of Comm his. Mr
Cox is a popular man, and makes a most capital
representative.

Levi Ogloshy, Esq.. of C irteret is the Demreratic
nominee for the Senatorial district of Carteret and
and Jones.

GOV. ELLIS.
By advices from (lie mountains we leara that GOV

ELLIS on last Monday at Wayensvi'le Haywood Co.,
declared in luvor or JOHN J. MKIkl.MUUUE ar:7
JOSKl'lI LANK. John PooFs mouth is shut thereby
as lie has already declared iii favor of the s: ct ders at
Glial leston. A gtntleman whose business is to know,
writes that Gov. Ellis ill carry Van e's Disuijt !

He will carry one in the .State eicept. Gil-

mer's.
CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH.

The Fourth of July, our national day of inde-pendene- je.

was celebrated in this place on yesterday
in an appropriate and becoming way. The military
were all out, and together with a number of citizens
form the oo-iritr- and town thronged our streets from
early morning till night. The address of J. C. Mc-Ra- e,

Esq., we learn was equal to the hig'iest expecta
tions of his friends. Mr McR. is u rising
m.in, a id promises to be one of the brightest stars
of his day. Maj. Leonard, in the presence of the
audience, presented for safe keeping, to the Inde-

pendent Lt. Infantry, a silver cup, presented to the
Fayetteville Rillemen in lS4o, at the time of the
Mexican war, by the ladies of Fayetteville. French

Strange, Esq., responded in behalf of the company,
and in a neat and appropriate manner, returned
thanks fcr the honor confered.

Everything passed off ploasaiitly and agreeably.

. WHAT THEY ARE DOING.
The 'papers .that stand neutral upon the ques

tion of the Presidency, (we refer to the Democratic

papers) are doing the cause great injustice and scat-

tering the party votes and dividing its strength
worse than if they were the ardent and zeaious ad-

vocates of an opposing faction. We do not ocn"
sure any of them, they have a right to act or be in-

active, but in our humble opinion it would be more
honorable, more manly, more statesman like to take
up the sword and either declare for Rome or for her
enemies. To arms gentjemen ! free the enemy and
let your bullets ring upon his shield. What shall
be done if ojr generals forget their "duty" and cry
"peace when there is no peace," or cry halt when we
are pursuing the flying foe. Let your voices be heard
with us or against us. We must to the conflict

the nomination at Baltimore of Breckinridge and! It ascertained that of the twenty --seven electors South of France, placed her child with a gardener's-Lane- .

The Bulletin office is ! chose" by. the late Democratic State Convention at, brilliantly lighted up, wif who xvas to act .ls ijts foHleMlother ,lld nurst...
and covered with banners ami transparencies, j Reading, twenty are tor Brockuuidge and seven for '

hundrJd I Douglas. One day, as the young he.v was before thc--A salute of one and five guns is being fired j

vote for an aboliiionist before they will vote for a

Southern man, born and raised in the South.
Here are their words :

"Should the election be thrown into the House of
Representatives, no Dmocrt has any better chance.
That party has a majority of the members in only
14 States out of 33, and those 14 arc divided be-

tween Douglas and anti-Dougla- s. Where are the
other three States to come form even if the 14 could
unite ? They cannot be had. There are Republi- -

an majorities in the House in 15 States, Democra- -

tic m 14. Whig in 1, and 3 States r-- re equally uivia- -

e1' as l,,1Iows :
,

California. Delaware. Florida. Georsria. Illinois
Louisiana., Misissinni.... Missouri Orerroil. South

i i - o
Carolina, Texas, Yirginia 14.

Hep u It!iron. Connecticut, Indiana, Iowa, Maine,
Massachusetts,' Michigan, Minnesota, New Hamp-
shire. New Jersy, New York. Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Yermont, Winsconsin 15.
Const ttutioiuil Union, Tennessee- -

Equally divided. Kentucky, Maryland, North
Carolinia 3.

It is apparent, from this, that if the election
should go to the House, r.o Democrat can be elect
ed."

So it appears that the Constitutional Union Con-

gressmen of Tennessee will vote for Uucoln rather
than Breckinridge. This is John Bell's State. Vo-

ters of North Carolina, rcinemlter this at the polls.
And North Carolina is net doicn as making no choice

between Lincoln and Breckinridge!

j"Tlie Standard of to-da- y recommends a State
Convention to take action upon the Presidentia
nominations. Under circumstances of this nature,
we do not know what to recommend. We put no
condemnation upon the he ids of Douglas men in
this State, we know their democracy too well to
doubt it; but it does seem that other action than
such trouble as a State Convention, could unite the
vote. Let the Electors themselves meet and settle
this question, that they will vote for either Breck-

inridge or Douglas in the College, whichever es

a majority of the Electoral votes in the Union,
shall be voted for by the minority. North Carolina
should cast her vote for Brechinridge, and only as
a choice, vote fur Douglas.

PRETTY STRONG. The following remarks
by a New York Delegate in the Donglas Convene
tion will spem strange to mosc southern men :

David L. Seymour, on the part of the Dickinson
men of the New-Yor- k delegation, said they stood in
a peculiar position. They had used all honorable
means to secure the nomination of the great son of
Nsw York, Daniel Dickinson. Applause. But
he was now ready on their behalf to acknowledge that
a great inaiority of the people of the State were in
favor of the nomination of Douglas and with one
voice the friends of Danniel S. Dickinaon would
rally to the support of the nominee.

We were not prepared for such an expression
from e' York and more espec ally from the friends
of D. S. Dickinson.

THE COMET.
We learn from some of our exchanges that

another of those firery messengers that sometii.-e- s

frighten many of our old lady friends, and fill them
with fearful apprehensions, has made its appearance.
We have not heard any of the icise heads tell the

object of its mission ; perhaps some of the projdiets
may predict war, famine, or the election of Bell or
Lincoln! We, however, have no fear of any such
dreadful calamities attending its visit.

Prof. Maury, of the National (Washington, D.C.)
Observatory, sends the following to the, Intelligen-
cer :

"June 23. Yesterday I received a telegraphic
despatch from Mr Geo P. Bond, Director of the
Observatory of Harvard College, informing me that
he had seen a comet in the northwest. It was ob-

served here last night by Mr Fergfson, with the
equatorial at lh. 18m. 34. Rs. M T Washington. R.A.
Gh. 33m. 30.92s. N., Dec. 42 d eg. 12m. 15.3s.

It has a well-defin- ed ncucles, and a tail of about G

deg. in.lcngth, with a daily motion of about 3s. in R.
A.7and46s. in dcclcntion southward.

WELL DONE, OLD KEY STONE!
Our noble old sister State, old Pennsylvania, has

taken the true and only course to unite the democ-

racy in the next Presidential campaign. We are
now sure of carrying Pennsylvania against the Black

Republicans and making J. C. Bkeckinuidge and

Jos. Lane, President and Vice-Preside- nt till 1864

God speed the Democracy of the old Keystone in

their noble work. We put Pennsylvania down as

good for the democracy. Here is the resolution of

the State Executive Committee:
"With a view to a perfrct unity against the comm-

on enemy, we recommend to the Democracy of
Pennsylvania to unite their votes for President on
the electoral ticket formed at Heading on the 1st

day of March, 1800, on the following basis and un-

derstanding, viz: That if said electoral ticket snould
be elected by the people, and it should be appear,

i on ascertaining me iraun "--
Union, that by casting the entire vote ot Pennsylv-
ania for Stephen A. Douglas and Herschel V. John-

son, it would elect them President and nt

over Messrs. Lincoln and Hamlin, then said
electors shall be under obligation so to cast said
vote; if on the other hand it should appear that said
vote would not elect Messrs. Douglas and Johnson,
but would elect John C. Breckinridge and Joe. Lane
President and Vice-Preside- nt over Messrs. Lincoln
and Hamlin, then said vote should be cast for them,
and in case the united vote of Pennsylvania would
not elect either of these' tickets, then the electors
may divide it between them according to their own
judgment of what would be the best for the country
and the Democratic party the basis of tkia-iKunite- d

action be.ng that it is the first and highest 'duty of
all Democrats however they may differ about men
and minor points of principle or policy, to unite
against a common enemy, and to avert, if possible,
the greatest calamity that cou'd befall the country,
the election of a Black Republican President; arid
further, the Chairman of this Committee is hereb3
authorized to correspond with the several Electors
in the State, ami obtain from each of said Electors
his written pledge, within thirty days from this date
that he will faithfully carry out the object of this
resolution."

JUDGE DOUGLAS AT PHILADELPHIA.
Pnn.ADEi.PHiA, July 1. After the Douglas rati-

fication meeting held here last night, the immensc
assemblage proceeded to the Girard House and ser-
enaded Mr. Douglas. He said that he eould nfcrefrain from makiug his appearance to express his
profound gratitude for the compliment. Ie had no
political speeches to make during the pending can-
vass. It now remains for the people to decide on
the great issues. Pennsylvania believes that Con-
gress can better employed in developing the "reatmaterial resources of the country thauin waiting
time in forcing slavery or anti-slave- ry uoon the
people.

Philadelphia. Julv 1.
After he ratification meeting last night Jude

Douglas addressed a large assemblage0 from the
Girard House. He said he had no political speechesto make during the pending canvass. It now re-
mains for the people to decide on the great issues
before the country. Pennsylvania believes that Con-
gress can be better employed in devolving the greatmaterial resources of the country than wasting time
in forcing slavery or anti-slaver- y upon the people.

l. 4 O 1. 1 .1 . ?

"mypo.t u.cu ooe uoouieo guns to-ua- ill honor i

f ntn,nat,on 0f Jr(H.kj,lri) (C an1 jaiie aI, j

complimentary to the action of their delegates to j

Charleston and Baltimore, lion. Caleb Cushm- - and
E. S. Williams j

Washington, June 26. The Democratic National j

i Di BUMiii iu k) ooiiuittee uas oeen hi wont lo-ua-

auo oinpieie ua-i-r prograiiime
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTORAL TICKET.

THE PREES.
77te JVewarl.: Keening Journal comes out for

Brekinridge and Lane, who, it says, are preferred by
a large majority ot the Democrat-so- New Jersey.cora - f,v ln llni.. . .... V

county the men whose names are accented, we be--
iw nf lni:f iu--n th;v.l ne tu.;,. i

standard-bearer- s of the party. No nobler ticket j
'

could be placed before the cou'ntrj and as it repre -
sents truly national principles, we accept it as a link t

in the interminable Democratic chain, which has
never before been broken by factious aspirants or
ambitious leaders."

In the present crisis of affairs both as regards the
Democratic party and the best interests of the coun-

try, it is the duty of every true Democrat and honest
patriot to announce his opinions, fearlessly and ex-

plicitly; to declare the course which he purposes to
pursue, without equivocation or reserve; and to in-
dicate the candidates whom he intends to support
in the approaching presidential contest, with deci-
sion and firmness. For ourselves we mean to per-
form the duty fully and faithfully. We place at the
head of our paper to-da- and shall keep them there
until the people decide iu November next, the names
of John C. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, for President,
and Joseph Lane, of Oregon, for Vice-Preside-

With such standard-bearer- s, the glorious ensign of
Democracy i2onuot fail toOe the banner of success.
They have not sought office, and their patriotism
forbids them to decline it. The people can have
faith in such men, aud they will prove it by castingthe r votes for them in November, and ,thus againrescue the Government from the deadly grasp of
the Black Republican party. Washington, Consti-
tution.

We hail the nomination of Breckinridge and Lane
with enthusiastic delight. Nobly, gloriously, wor
thy of the great Democratic party, has the Conven
tion done its work, and fulfilled its patriotic mission,

Ft acUon of the Co.. ventiou wit h unal- -

loyed satisfaction. We will heartily advocate the
principles which it has cnuuciated,and we willeuthu-siastically-suppo- rt

the cand.dates whom it has select-
ed for the.exal ted offices of President and Vwe Presi-
dent of the United States.

St Louis Bulletin.
We have the glorious names of --Jireekinridgo and

Lane, at the head ot our columns, to present to the
Democracy of our common country, for their pat-
riotic support in - ovember next As National De-

mocrats, we cannot consent to sacrifice tho party to
the foriU jes of any one man. We have no war at
present to make upou Douglas and Fitzpatrick ; but
only assert, that that wherever the Democratic rarty
go there we go ! We believe in its principles, march
under its banner, follow its fortunes ; eve have .ever
breathed its principles as our political life breath,
and expect to remain in the party, and fight for - it,
so long as life may be spared to us. And we be-
lieve that its fortunes in the future will be as glori-
ously successful as they have been in the past We
never doubt the voice of the people, and we believe
the American people, to-da- y are just as patriotic as
t .ey ever have been. We march again to victory
n November next. Our banner is already thrown
to the breeze and the names of Breckinridge and
Laue were placed on ic within thirty minutes af-
ter we received the telegraphic despatch, yesterday
morning- - This nomination was received with great
enthusiasm the moment it was announcod, and
the words of the Democracy were: We march
with them to victory!'' Barnstable (Jlaaa-- ) Pat-
riot.

For ourselves, of the South, 'native and to the
manor born," we are with our own people, and so
will be every Democrat in the country who prefers
principles to men. Mr. Breckinridge, it is true, was
not our first choice, but we know his Democracy is
unimpeachable, and his record without stein. We
are proud tljat he is our standard-beare- r, and the
people of Kentucky who have delighted to honor
him, will receive his nomination with unbounded j

enthusiasm. lhey will rally around him and fight
for him as he marches on to a glorious Victory. I

L,nu'-8Viu- e (t.j) Lourt-er-,

in Lucas Park; and Col. Preston, United State Mini-

ster to Spain, will be serenaded at the Planter's
House 'his evening, and called out to make a speech
in favor of the nominees. The enthusiasm is fully
up to that of the Dotiglasties.

Pierce fok Breckinridge.
Co'Oi:i. N. II.. Monday. June 25. Ex-Presi- d-

ent Pierce pronounces the nomination of Douglas a
sectional one.

The secession of the Boston Post creates quite a
stir among the old political stagers here.

Senator Fitizpatrick: for Breckinridge.
Senator Fitizpatrick declines the "honor" of a

nomination by the Douglas Convention. He voted
for Senator Davis' anti-squatt- er resolutions, and
never has had any intention of acting with other
than the regular national Democracy.

Minnesota Mex for Breckinridge.
Washington, June 25. Senator Rice, Mr. Becker,

the Democratic candidate for Governor of .Minnesota
last year, Franklin Steele, Mr. Eridley, and Mr.
Edgerton, publish a card this afternoon declaring for
Breckinridge and Lane, and appeal to the Democ-

racy of Minnesota to sustain them.
The following is the Minnesota manifesto alluded

to:
Washington, June 25.

To the Democracy of Minnesota :
Fellow-citizen- s : The undersigned, temporarily

absent from home, take this method of declaring to
you their entire add cordial assent to the platform
of principles adopted by the Convention which
nominated John C. Breckinridge for President, and
Joseph Lane for Vice-Preside- and their determin-
ation to use every honorable effort to secure their
election in the coming contest. In this determin.
ationand these efforts we invite the cordial

of every Democrat in the State.
Geo. L. Becker.
A. M. Fkidlev.
A. J. Edgerton.
Franklin Steele.
Henry M. Rice.

Roger A. Prvor Comes Over.
Mr. Pryor and others, who were supposed to in-

cline toward Mr. Douglas, have given in their ad-
hesion to Mr. Breckinridge.
IIuMpntusT Marshal Declares For Breckinridgr.

Humphrey Marshall, the old whig war horse, has
come out for his guliant brother Kentuckian, John
C. Breckinridge.

The Nomination in Richmond.
Richmond, Va, Monday, June 25. Mr. Yanceyaddressed the citizens and Seceders here

and,an immense mass meeting will be held in the
Capitol Square to morrow night, to ratify the nom-
inations of Breckinridge and Lane.
The Westchester Democracy for 3rf.ckinridge.

New Roc-hell,-, Westchester Co, June x5.
The nom. nations of Breckinridge and Lane, asthe standard-bear.- rs of the National Democracy, are

enthusiastically received by the people of this town
and WestcfiesUr County. One bun ired gunswerefired last night, after which the Democracy passedthe following resolutions:

Resolved, That the National Democracy of this
town call a m iss meeting of the people of this coun-
ty. to r;llify the nominations of Breckinridge and
Lane, on the 4th of July next.

Resolved, That as National Democrats we adoptthat part of the Cincinnati platform, which says"that the American Democracy place their trust inthe intelligence, the patriotism, and the discriminat-
ing j vitice of the American people. O. B.

The following is a special despatch to the Tri-
bune :

From present indications, Mr. Douglas will have
hardly any organization South. His professedfriends in that sections are retreating every day and
in scores, Mr. Clingman, who has stood un for
him among tho last here, will give in his adhesion
to Mr. Breckinridge as soon as the North Carolina
Convention ratifies his nomination. Others are seek-
ing excuses to back out since Mr. Fitzpatrickwithdrew.


